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As owners of ~180ha of land in Mount Vernon, we are pleased that the Greater Sydney Commission 

has identified our land (described in Table 1) as a ‘Metropolitan Urban Area’, sitting within the 

Western Sydney Priority Growth Area (WSPGA) as shown in Figure 2.   

Table 1 Property description  

Address 19-105 Capitol Hill Drive, Mount Vernon, 2178 – Penrith City Council 

272-280 Aldington Road, Kemps Creek, 2178 – Penrith City Council 

Parcel size ~180ha 

Lot and DP LOT 15 DP253503 (10ha) & LOT 1672 DP855001 & LOT 4132 DP857093 

Ownership SERAGLIO (Lot 15 272-280 Aldington Road) and PAZIT PTY LTD 
 

Figure 1 Our site 

 

Figure 2 Our site within the WSPGA 

 

 

Our site is currently zoned predominantly E4 Environmental Living with a 1ha minimum lot size, 
demonstrating the Council considers it suitable for residential use.   

 

However, the intent of the urban allocation in the priority growth area has not been specifically 
articulated in the draft Plan, with limited information also being provided on potential future uses in 

the new Urban Investigation Area in the eastern Mount Vernon locality.   
 
 

We seek clarity on what ’urban’ uses are envisaged for our site in consultation with us at 

the earliest opportunity. 
 

 

We also seek clarity as to the difference (if any) between the Western Sydney Priority Growth Area as 

released by the Department of Planning and Environment, and the Western Sydney Airport Priority 
Growth Area (p49) referred to in the draft Plan.  

1 Background 

https://rpp.rpdata.com/rpp/search/name/property/summary.html?showDisclaimer=true&view=property&qt=name&newSearch=true&q=--SERAGLIO--
https://rpp.rpdata.com/rpp/search/company/property/summary.html?&view=property&qt=company&newSearch=true&q=PAZIT%20PTY%20LTD
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Figure 3 Future housing – government programs and preferred locations for 
consideration 

 

  
 

In relation to the ‘Western Sydney Airport Priority Growth Area’, the draft Greater Sydney Region Plan 
states: 

 

The Western Sydney Airport Priority Growth Area will include new communities at the same time 
as the development of the Western Economic Corridor, which includes Western Sydney Airport and 
Western Sydney Employment Area (p49 emphasis added). 
 

This indicates that there is a recognition that new communities and employment generating uses can 

coexist in a mutually beneficial way – a premise we strongly support. 
 

We want to ensure our site can progress to establish 1,000 plus residential lots with the inclusion of a 
diversity of housing including executive housing, as demonstrated in detail in Attachment A to this 

submission. 
 

The site is now surrounded by priority growth areas and investigation areas, and is ideally located in 

relation to key centres (see Figures 3 and 4). 
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Figure 4 Location of site in relation to key centres 
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2 Draft Greater Sydney Plan to 2056 

We understand that the purpose of the Plan is to: 

 

» set a 40-year vision (up to 2056) and establish a 20-year plan to manage growth and change 

for Greater Sydney in the context of economic, social and environmental matters 

» inform district and local plans and the assessment of planning proposals 

» assist infrastructure agencies to plan and deliver for growth and change and to align their 

infrastructure plans to place-based outcomes 

» inform the private sector of the vision for Greater Sydney and infrastructure investments required 

to manage growth 

» inform and engage the wider community so the draft Plan can best reflect the values and 

aspirations of all. 

The draft Plan states that it is built on a vision where the people of Greater Sydney live within 30 

minutes of their jobs, education and health facilities, services and great places. We support this 

concept of a well-connected sustainable city, and believe our site has a key role to play in the delivery 
of this vision. 

 
We also welcome the ten key directions identified as: 

 

1. A city supported by infrastructure 

2. A collaborative city 

3. A city for people 

4. Housing the city 

5. A city of great places 

6. A well-connected city 

7. Jobs and skills for the city 

8. A city in its landscape 

9. An efficient city 

10. A resilient city 

 

2.1 Key comments 

Our key detailed comments are as follows: - 
 

» We request clarification on the difference, if any, between the Western Sydney Priority Growth 

Area and the Western Sydney Airport Priority Growth Area referred to in the draft Plan. 

» We request certainty about future land uses within the Western Sydney Priority Growth Area, and 

request involvement in the planning process to progress this noting the draft Plan states that:- 
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“The NSW Government, the Australian Government and eight local councils are collaborating 

to deliver the Western Sydney City Deal. It will be accompanied by a draft Structure Plan 

that will indicate potential land uses for the Western Sydney Airport Priority Growth 

Area (emphasis added). The Western Sydney City Deal will be an implementation plan for the 

Western Parkland City, and will have commitments to be delivered over a 20-year timeframe in the 

domains of connectivity, jobs for the future, skills and education, liveability and environment and 

housing (emphasis added). The different levels of government are to finalise the Western Sydney 

City Deal” (p96). 

» We seek assurance through clear wording in the draft Plan that the timeframes for the Growth 

Area planning will not preclude housing progressing (including rezonings), especially where sites 

have been identified as having short and medium term merit by the relevant local Council. 
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Pazit Pty Ltd and Seraglio own a ~180ha consolidated landholding in Mount Vernon in the State 

Government’s Western Sydney Priority Growth Area, adjoining the Western Sydney Employment Area, 

with existing subdivision consent for 1ha lots (DA 020555 and DA 021711).  

We are confident that our site is physically and strategically suitable for the development of a mix of 

residential housing, to assist Penrith City Council and the NSW Government in meeting the housing 

targets for the Local Government Area, as specified under the Draft Greater Sydney Region Plan.   

This would entail a rezoning from E4 Environmental Living to R1 or R2, and reduction in the current 

minimum lot size, to enable more than 1,000 residential lots to be provided. 

Proximity to the Second Sydney Airport at Badgerys Creek, makes the site highly accessible, with the 

noise modelling tool demonstrating the site falls outside the indicative ANEC 20 band for the different 

operating modes in the year 2030 (in which residences would be acceptable without conditions).   

Pazit and Serapark welcome the opportunity to work with the Greater Sydney Commission, the 

Department of Planning and Environment, and Penrith City Council to further develop plans for our 

site, clarifying its suitability for residential uses. 

Summary of rationale for suitability for housing 

» Consolidated and relatively unconstrained landholding improving coordination and feasibility 

» Contribution of over 1,000 residential lots with accompanying dwellings to assist with Penrith’s 

housing supply, including the potential for executive housing products 

» Within the Western Sydney (Airport) Priority Growth Area and adjoining the Western Sydney 

Employment Area capturing economies of scale and integrated place making 

» Assist in achieving the aims of the 30-minute city – providing local housing close to jobs – 

WSEA, Badgerys Creek airport, St Marys strategic centre 

» Within the newly formed Western City District which identifies the government’s significant 

growth and infrastructure focus 

» Assist in ensuring that Penrith and St Marys in particular has a catchment of people, workers 

and household expenditure  

» Developers (Serapark) with a proven track record of quality outcomes 

» Ability to contribute to the provision of identified infrastructure requirements 

» Certainty around timeframes for the delivery of market ready lots 

» Already zoned to enable low impact residential development 

» Capitalises on the ‘game changing’ development catalysts that have come forward in the past 

18-24 months including: - 

> Western Sydney Airport 

A Summary of rationale for 
residential development at 
Capitol Hill Drive 
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> Widening of the Northern Road and Mulgoa Road 

> Outer Sydney Orbital and M12 

> The North-South Rail Link 

> Western Sydney Deal 

» Enabling more housing supply will help inject more competition into the market and more 

competition between sellers of land and between developers will put downward pressure on 

prices, increasing housing supply, relieving pressure on housing affordability and potentially 

increasing diversity.   

» Areas without fragmented ownership have the ability to be market ready well in advance of 

areas with substantial fragmented ownership.  

» Able to address all s117 Directions. 

» There are no identified physical constraints to the amplification or augmentation of existing 

infrastructure or the implementation of new infrastructure. Opportunity exists for the orderly 

provision of infrastructure services to meet the needs of future residents of the site. 

  

We would welcome discussions with the GSC and Council on how to progress the development of our 

site in a timely way, whilst the range of Plans and strategies identified within the Plans are being 
drafted and finalised. 
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